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SYNOPSIS:
On 08-15-2015 at approximately 0835 hours; Officer Krall #5417 sustained an approximate 3mm scrape to
her right thumb while attempting to detain a naked and combative male later identified by a Texas driver's
license as Officer Krall sustained the scrape by either the handcuffs or a rock during the
was not following officer'scommands and became
struggle and handcuffingprocess of•••
combative during the contact with officers,
-was

screaming and running naked through the north east canyon area of 6900 Genesee Ave,
was taken down by an SDPD K-9 unit (2914N1 PFANNENSTIEL#6506) and taken into custody by
officers on scene after an approximate 2 minute struggle to take custody of-while
he was combative
·
·
with officers.

See Officer B. Burris #6324 arrest report forfurther details regarding

actions and arrest.

was released to the hospital staff at Scripps La Jolla Hospital for treatment. A notify warrant was
filed by Officer Burris.

ORIGIN:

On 08-15-2015 at approximately0824 hours, Officer Krall and I were dispatchedto a radio call for the area

of Genesee Avenue and Centurion Square reference a check the welfare for a naked male screaming and
running through the area of 6900 Genesee Ave.

INVESTIGATION:
Officer Krall and I arrived on scene at approximately 0830 hours. I saw several SDPD officers standing on
the dirt path way at the north eastern comer of Genesee Ave and Centurion Sq attempting to make contact
with a subject in the canyon. As I was walking towards the other officers on scene I saw a naked male
walking up from the canyon at 6900 Genesee Ave. The naked male was later identified as
(DOBby his-driver's
license.
.
I took a position on the dirt pathway to the west of-.
Officers and a SDPD K-9 unit on scene were
giving the ••1verbal
commands to turn around and put his hands behind his back. I heard male scream uNo"very loud. I saw•••make
a fist with his right hand and tense up his upper body as if
he was going to swig his fist at officers on scene.
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The K-9 unit took-down
to the ground. Myself and other officers on scene assisted with detaining
...
While detaining ...
he became increasinglycombative and was attempting to get his hands
away"'l'romofficers in an attempt to get off the ground. -would
not follow officer commands to stop
resisting or to place his hands behind his back.
I grabbed-right
hand/arm with my hands and I ~sical
strength to place-right
hand
handcuffs. ~as
screaming and trying to get up off the
behind his back so I could place -n
ground while officers were trying to detainOther officers on scene were able to use physical
strength to place -left
hand behind his back to be handcuffed. As I started to place handcuffs on
-he
startectto"'j5ijlT'bothhis hands away from behind his back and towards the rocky ground. I was
able to place one handcuff on
right hand while he was pulling away from me. Officer Krall was one
of the officers holding onto
left hand and arm. -pulled
his left arm from behind his back and
·
towards his front midsection of his body.
The dirt path had several rocks on it varying in size from the approximate size of a quartet to the
approximate size of a baseball. -was
able to grab a golf ball sized rock with his right hand when he
was pulling his right hand away from me. I removed the rock from -hand.
Officer Krall was holding
onto -eft
hand when he pulled it to his front midsection which was lying on the dirt and rocks of the
dirt path. Officer Krall was able to pull-eft
hand out from under him and place it behind his back
left hand in handcuffs. ~as
moving his
where Officer Krall was able to assist me in placinghands to his left side and appeared to be reaching for other rocks on the ground. lllllll!lwas
continuously
trying to get off the ground and away from officers after he was placed in handcuffs. The handcuffs were
actions. I was able to lock the cuffs from becoming
initially tight and constrictive due to-resistive
tighter, however it wasn't until medics arrival and his placement onto the gurney, was I able to properly and
safely reapply and secure the handcuffs in a department approved manner.
-was
treated and transported by SDFD fire fighters and paramedicsto Scripps La Jolla Hospital for
further treatment of his injuries sustained while being combative with officers on scene. See Officer Burris'
paramedics during the transport of
arrest report for further details. I was in the ambulancewith -and
-to
the hospital.

After -was
detained and placed in a San Diego Rural Metro ambulance unit, it was discovered by
Officer Krall that she had sustained an approximate 3mm scrape to the knuckle of her right thumb. I took
Officer Krall's statement.
BACKGROUND:

None.
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Statement of Officer Krall (victim):
Officer Krall essentially told me the following.
I was assisting Officer Lingenhol #7216 in detaining-became
combative with
officers on scene while officers were placing ~fter
A SDPD K~9 unit took down to the grou.nd. I was holding on~Jeft
hand while trying to assist Officer Lingenhol in
pacing a set of handcuffs on -began
pulling his hands away from officers and
screaming.
pulled his left hand towards his midsection where there were several rocks of
varying sizes. I was able to use physical strength to pull-left
hand out from under his
midsection and place it behind his back where Officer Lingenhofwas able to placehands into
handcuffs.
During the struggle with to detain him and pf~ce him into handcuffs I sustained an
approximate 3mm scrape which was bleeding when I discovered it. I received medical treatment
from the SDFD fire fighters and paramedics who were on scene.
Officer Krall received medical treatment from the SDFD fire fighters and paramedics who were on scene at
this incident.
See K-9 Officer 2914N1 PFANNENSTIEL's report for further details regarding the take down ofOfficer Peterson #6799 took photos of Officer Krall's injury and later impounded them at the SDPD northern
substation.
I had

my BWC on and rolling during the contact with -

EVIDENCE:
Officer Peterson impounded photos of Officer Krall's injury at the SDPD northern substation under barcode

#10521023.
INJURIES:
Officer Krall sustained an approximate 3mm scrape to the knuckle of her right thumb. Officer Krall received
medical treatment from the SDFD fire fighters and paramedics who were on scene for this incident.
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on my arms, hands, legs and face. I filed a minor injury report for exposure

PROPERTY DAMAGE:
None.

FOLLOW-UP:
To be determined by detectives.

RELATED-REPORTS:
See Officer Krall's ARJIS-9 for additional details.
See Officer Peterson's ARJIS-9 for additional details.
See K-9 Officer 2914N1 Pfannenstiel's report for additional details.
See Officer Burris' arrest report for additional details.
Approved By: Sgt. Huys #5097
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